
48, Priory Road,  
Kew Green,  

W. 
 
To The Right Honourable D. Lloyd George,  
Prime Minster.  
 
Sir:- 
 
In September last the London Delegation of the All-India Muslim League submitted 
to you a representation signed by Messrs. Jinnah, Hasan Imam Jakub Hasan and 
myself on the question of the settlement of Peace with Turkey.  
 
Since then the anxiety of the Indian Muslims has been increasing and now that they 
have reason to believe that it is the British Ministers, with the exception of the Right 
Honourable Mr. Montagu, who are most hostile to Turkey and most indifferent to the 
unanimous and oft expressed views of 72 million Muslims of India their anxiety is 
fast reaching the point of exasperation. 
 
The British Empire consists of more Muslims than Christians therefore Muslims are 
surprised to notice that the British Ministers are allowing their racial and religious 
prejudices against the Turks and Islam to make them oblivious to the interests of the 
British Empire itself.  
 
If the views and sentiments of 72 million loyal citizens of India are violated by the 
British Statesman to please alien peoples and their ministers and governments it will 
be too much to expect that their loyalty will remain unaffected.  
 
The Muslims of India have already passed under very trying ordeals. In the general 
war it so happened that England and Turkey were against each other and the 
Muslims of India were interested in both – secularly in one, religiously in the other. 
To the Muslim people there is nothing dearer than their religion and therefore it was 
only when they were assured that “no question whatever of religion was involved in 
the war”, that all the Muslim sacred places will be “immune from attack and 
molestation” and that Great Britain and her allies and associates “had no territorial 
ambitions and greed” that they came forward to give the fullest possible support to 
Great Britain and her Allies. 
 
Muslims fought on all the battle fronts – they fought even against their own brethren 
in Mesopotamia and Palestine etc. Now they are made to realise that they were 
deceived. The war against the Turks was a crusade and its result is threatened to be 
the banishment of the banner of Islam from Europe, the ejection of their Khalifa 
from Darulsalem, the seat of Islam (Constantinople), and a deliberate humiliation of 
Islam against Christianity. This state of affairs is naturally leading the Muslims of the 



world and specially the solid mass of 72 million Muslims of India to desperation. 
They, with their fellow countrymen, have already refused to join in the official peace 
celebrations. They are held Khilafat days in every village and hamlet of India. 
Khilafat Committees have been formed all over India and only a few weeks ago an 
All-India Conference was held at Delhi which has appointed two Committees to 
formulate practical schemes to boycott British goods and to stop co-operation with 
British Government if the threat of expelling the Crescent from Europe and of 
dismembering the Muslim Empire are carried out by Great Britain and her Allies.  
 
The interest which the Muslims of India have been taking in the Turkish Empire is of 
long standing. 
 
Since the extinction of the Muslim Empire in India that interest increased further 
and the British Government itself acknowledged and at times even encouraged it.  
 
The constitution of Islam demands an independent Khalifa as the late Lord Cromer 
knew something of the Islamic constitution made clear in a debate in the House of 
Lords on 20th April, 1915. He said: “I think we might go so far as to give them some 
sort of assurance that the Khalifa not be only a Muslim but a Muslim of such position 
as to be independent of any European pressure of any kind or sort”.  
 
And Lord Crewe on behalf of the Government on the same occasion gave this pledge: 
“It is not for us I will not say to attempt to impose a Ckilpha on the Muslim world 
even to bring about by forcible means a situation which would in practice compel the 
choice to fall on a particular individual.” 
 
For the last four Centuries Constantinople has been the seat of the Muslim Khalifa. 
Even English writers have called it Darulsalem – the seat of Islam.  
 
On 5th January, 1918, you yourself admitted the right of the Turks to Constantinople, 
Thrace and Asia Minor and recognised them to be “their homelands”.  
 
It has repeatedly been admitted that Thrace and Asia Minor as well as 
Constantinople are “predominantly Turkish”.  
 
All the Allied and associated powers promised the Muslim Sovereign of Turkey “a 
secure sovereignty” over all the “Turkish portions” of the Empire.  
 
Now it is proposed against the pledged words Great Britain and its associates, against 
the rule of self-determination and in violation of the laws and constitution of Islam to 
dismember the Turkish Empire altogether either under the cover of “Mandates” or 
under the excuse of freeing Christians from the Muslim rule or even to satisfy the 
territorial ambitions certain powers.  
 



If Christian peoples would refuse to live under the rule of Muslims, Muslims will also 
naturally try to be free from Christian rule more so after what has happened in Egypt 
and India thus medieval wars and quarrels of religions and races will ensue.  
 
It was repeatedly announced that the war that has ended was meant to be the last 
war. If there are to be no wars in the future than the settlement that is now proposed 
as regards the Ottoman Empire must be different.  
 
The Muslim majority in Western and Eastern Thrace and Asia Minor should not be 
given under the oppressive rule of the Christian minority.  
 
The interests of minorities have been safe-guarded in other countries. In the same 
way they can be safe-guarded the Turkish Empire.  
 
Indians themselves are demanding self-government in the same way those people 
who demand self-government under the sovereignty of the Muslim Khalifa may be 
given self-governing institutions.  
 
In short settlement with Turkey should be based upon justice and right not on 
prejudice, fanaticism or might.  
 
If England had not departed from its old policy of friendship with Turkey and Islam, 
Turkey would not have joined the Central Powers, the straits would not have been 
closed, the war would not have lasted so long, Great Britain should therefore revert 
to its policy of friendship with Turkey and Islam and that will guarantee the future 
peace as well as the prosperity of the British Empire.  
 
In the war against Turkey India has played the most prominent part and the Muslims 
of India are most vitally interested.  
 
Therefore I beg you, on behalf of the All-India Muslim League and in the interest of 
the British Empire, to use your great influence to insure such a peace with Turkey as 
would achieve the satisfaction of the Muslims of India and that Mr. Montagu and few 
Muslim representatives should also accompany other British Delegates to Peace 
Conference at Paris.  
 
I have the honour, etc.,  
 
(Signed.) G.M. Bhurgri 
 
 


